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Medical Need (“Problem”)

Osteoporotic bones have an impaired density and an abnormal tissue structure.
Bones weaken and are more likely to break.
Source: https://ortho-garve.de/osteoporose.html
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Unmet Medical Need
•

Osteoporosis is a key musculoskeletal disease uniting the factors bone,
chronic and elderly.

•

54 million Americans (> 16 % of population) are estimated to be at an
increased risk1. Prevalence in Germany is 6.3 million (> 7 % of population).

•

Worldwide, 8.9 million osteoporotic fractures happen annually, on average
one fracture every 3 seconds2.

•

Current medication (e.g. bisphosphonates) involve side effects like nausea or
pain, especially when taken over years.

•

Recent Swedish research confirms an extensive undertreatment of older
women, only 22% of those eligible for treatment were prescribed medication3

☞

Source: https://www.iofbonehealth.org/facts-statistics. International Osteoporosis Foundation

High medical need. Let us look for a possible solution.

The Impact of Musculoskeletal Disorders on Americans — Opportunities for Action, http://www.boneandjointburden.org/docs/BMUSExecutiveSummary2016.pdf Bone and Joint Initiative USA. 2016
2
Johnell O and Kanis JA (2006) An estimate of the worldwide prevalence and disability associated with osteoporotic fractures. Osteoporos Int 17:1726
3 M. Lorentzon et.al (2019) Extensive undertreatment of osteoporosis in older Swedish women , Osteoporosis International (2019) 30:1297–1305
1
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Solution part 1: understanding Disease Conditions (the “Patient Journey”)
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☞

requires collecting, processing and analysis of data

1
2

e.g. distal radius, femur, hip, vertebrae, …. fracture.
Patient-reported outcomes
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Solution part 2: non-invasive stimulation via Electromagnetic Fields (EMF).
Researched for > 50 years. Clinical relevance confirmed with own data.
Electric Current (I)

Technology

in vitro (own data1)
pulsed CIT ELF EMF2
improve viability and
function of bone-forming
cells

Coil
Magnetic field B

non-invasive

fast
er
in vivo (own data3)

clinical osteotomy trial data
indicate:
elderly and patients with
comorbidities seem to benefit
more from EMF

1

Ehnert S et al. Co-Culture with Human Osteoblasts and Exposure to Extremely Low Frequency Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields Improve Osteogenic Differentiation of Human Adipose-Derived Mesenchymal Stem Cells, Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2018, 19
CIT: Abbreviation for Cell Information Therapy – the name chosen by J. Sachtleben, ELF: Abbreviation for Extremely Low Frequency (Electromagnetic Fields)
3 Ziegler, P.N. et al. Pulsed electromagnetic field therapy improves osseous consolidation after high tibial osteotomy in elderly patients – a randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind trial. J. Clin. Med. 2019, 8, 2008; doi:10.3390/jcm8112008
2
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Hypotheses & Assumptions as starting points for R&D1

As EMF applications improve bone
fracture healing, it is an obvious
assumption that they have beneficial
effects on weakened osteoporotic
bones as well (hence preventing
osteoporotic fractures).

☞
1

Patients in an inflammatory phase of
illness, as seen for acute fractures, and
with chronic diseases have a high
potential to benefit from EMF treatment.

Older people and patients with certain
co-morbidities are better EMF responders.

Patients are ready to experience
the benefit of digitally managing
their own health.

Sensors, analytics and digitization
enable an unseen quality of tracking
of health conditions and outcomes.

Checking these hypotheses defines our cit research R&D approach

Research & Development
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Discovering the Therapy Potential

A. Preclinical Research

B. Efficacy Demonstration

C. Development

advanced cell models

doctor & patient journey

digital, user-friendly devices
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A. Tools and Cell Models for Preclinical Research
Custom made incubator

In-house laboratory

Investigating disease phases with cell models

Real-life glimpses into our current work
•
•
•
1

identifying therapy parameters for different disease phases
reproducing experimental data
discovering translation potential, aiming for personalized medicine

CIT A

CIT B

CIT C

Illustration only: CIT A – CIT C refer to different CIT programs with different EMF parameters
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B. Understanding the Patient Journey for preventing fractures

T-Score:
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diagnosed
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WITHOUT
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analysis
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app

e.g. 1 treatment / day at home
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fracture

Patient decides:
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treatment

analysis
sensors
images

PRO
algorithms

• BMD – DXA and Ca isotopes (urine, blood), radiology
• β-CrossLaps (β-CTx), P1NP, BSAP, etc (blood based).
Cloud
• Patient-reported Outcomes:
Ø movement score (range of motion, flexion)
Ø Pain score (VAS) and pain-related limitations (Oswestry Disability Index)
Ø Health condition (SF-36)
• Wearable sensor data

e.g. distal radius, femur, hip, vertebrae, …. fracture.
2 Patient-reported outcomes
1
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Data handling & analysis
• background algorithms /AI
• access/update eHealth record
• adjusting treatment parameters

requires measurements to determine outcome
19.05.20

C. The new Medical Platform Device

The Past

Future-ready: our new MD
•
•
•

1990ies: Auralon C®

Stand-alone, easy-to-use, self-applied, light, digital.
Like a small patch/plaster or Integrated in existing products - not visible as a separate device.
User Interface via app.

weight: < 50 g
height: 5+ mm
diameter: 50 - 70 mm

Since 2004: Somagen®
Examples: Patch for local treatment (left), orthesis for radius/wrist fracture (middle) and spine (right)
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C. Direct access to the patient with disease specific app

¹

User Interface via App
e.g. www.osteoapp.de

By the way: the global eHealth market is projected to reach USD 132.35 Billion by 20232.
¹ https://www.pthealth.ca/blog/0-to-10-how-do-you-describe-your-pain-pt-2/
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https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/ehealth-market-11513143.html
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Addressable Market for Osteoporosis in Germany

Osteoporosis
(with/without
fracture)

> 2 billion €

1

Estimated Market
• Incidence: 885.000 p.y.
• Prevalence: 6.3 mio.1
• Current preventive treatment at ~ 500 € per patient p.y.
(with side effects)

Hadji P et al: The epidemiology of osteoporosis—Bone Evaluation Study (BEST) Dtsch Arztebl Int 2013; 110(4): 52–7. DOI: 10.3238/arztebl.2013.0052
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Outlook: Pipeline of promising therapy Candidates1

Checking the “translation potential” for various chronic diseases.
•
•
•
•

Osteoporosis
¹

(with/without
fracture)

Considering mechanisms, preclinical hints, available companion analytics.
Limiting risks by using data, applying science and engineering principles.
Addressing unmet needs.
Same approach as for Osteoporosis. Same medical device, but different EMF
therapy parameters.

Lung
Applications
(COPD,
Pneumonia)

„Female
XYZ“2
niche
application

Cancer3
IBD4

Area of circles represent our estimated Market Potential in Germany based on prevalence assuming 1-5 € treatment cost p. day (max. 365 € p. year) in relation to Osteoporosis (~ 2 billion €)
Application patent filing in process
3 non-disclosed research partnership
4 Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD)
1
2
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Terms for series B investment

Based on dedicated R&D in the past decade, having spent >10 Mio. € , this investment chance can be offered:

10.5 Mio. € for a 5-year-period in return for ownership of a 15 % stake in Sachtleben GmbH

Pilot. Finish device development. Conduct pilot
studies / field trials. Practice operations.

Leverage. Grow team and R&D solution coalitions. Confirm preclinical data. Create branding
& visibility. Explore easy market access routes.

Proof. Demonstrate efficacy for 2 EMF

applications. Demonstrate platform
capability. Achieve admission.

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Objective: break-even until 2025, e.g. by executing a disease specific exit.
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Team, Competencies & Partners

Dipl.-Ing.
Karsten Falldorf
CEO

Dr. rer. nat.
Dr. rer. nat.
Georg Eschenburg Christina Stacke
Research Lead
PM Repro

M.Sc.
Niklas Erdmann
Development Lead

Dr. rer. nat.
Michael Ronniger
PM ExpSys

Jens Sachtleben
QMR

Current and previous partners
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Prof. Dr.
Andreas Nüssler
Eberhard Karls
University of
Tübingen
Department of
Traumatology

PD Dr.
Sabrina Ehnert
Eberhard Karls
University of
Tübingen
Department of
Traumatology

Prof. Dr. Martijn
van Griensven
Maastricht
University
MERLN Institute
for TechnologyInspired
Regenerative
Medicine

Margaret Ahmad, PhD
Research Director
Sorbonne University,
Paris
CNRS
Team Leader
‘Photobiology’

networks
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Game changing the treatment of osteoporosis

Proud of our Research & Development achievements,
excited about discovering solutions for patients, happy
to take you on board for our meaningful journey
into a new, digital health world.
Contact us: Karsten Falldorf, falldorf@citresearch.de
Visit us: our office is opposite to the main building of
UKE (University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf)

Thank You.
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